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. -The foltowing ctitenjptucatwn appears to ^Bm'lKea 
written by one K̂  the iB^sioBariea in Cbina, and is ad
dressed to the youth qf tbis country. TJieoJ^eetiof the 

' writer-is •jwofesaedly to describe the religions, or reli
gious sects, of Qhina. We take the ihst nnmber from 
the Missionary Chronicle; and sbouldthefuture nnm- 
bers be equally interesting, other» may -hereafter àp- 
pear.-^E». -

raiéîOiSÎy ssi'd^hat there ‘ aïe three SeèfeSJ" 
orreHgwns, in China* Confucianisme, Buddhism, 
and the 'followers of £<aoutsz’, OTmmonly called 
the. $ect of Taon.. Tlfe fact is, that these three, 
though distinct "enough in their origin, are so 
mixed up together now,.thtit nearly every person 
believes and follows all. three, or else selects so 
niuch of a n y o ra ll of them as suits his own con
venience, and is perfectly satbfîëS to let every 
other person do the same. In writing of them,' 
it wili be better to describe each of them sepa
rately, and afterward perhaps something may be, 
said about their unioif as now exhibited m China.

I  will suppose my young réaàers are on a visit 
to Ningpo, andj as there is nothing like seeing a. 
thing, we will go and visit one. of the temples of 
each of these ¿hree-sects, and talk about them 
-there. W e will therefore cross ¿he ferry, and' 
„entei' a city by a gate which foreigners call the 
"Confucius Gate,”~becayse it is near the ternple 
of Confucins., The Chinese, however, commonly 
CgU .it the Yen Chaw Mun, or Salt Gate. I t  has 
alsb another name, which has a more imposing 
sound, but is not commonly used among the peo
ple. If you will look up over the inner gateway, 
after you-enter the city, you. will §ee written in 

• la ^ e  . characters, HO E  MUN—“ The gate of 
F eacçarid  Righteous ness.” . This sounds very 
figèj ^but don’t pcaisë it too much, till you have 
thpùght a little. The .Chinese inscriptions are 

sententious^ and they aim tc^put a great deal 
of!meaning in a very few' words, and even to 
suggest* ideas by the order in wÿich the words 
are placed/ No w what are theldteas which occur 
^ ïe n  ÿou ’réad such a sentence as -the above ?

. Pèace atid righteousness areexcellent things, httt 
w ^ i^  of t h ^  comes first ? Isaiah says, “ There 
is no peace/to the wicketl.” I f  you ■will turn to' 
^om .'v, 1, yoii vnù find thé aposiferI%il saying, 
"W'IJ * t.is,reck{»edfightepus,) we

have peace wjih Gcfli.” Thus the apqstle puts 
righteousness before peace. Sq|,;̂ s  our Sa
viour : ’“ Seek fir s t the klnj^ ^ Ì M B p4. his 
Tig^eousn^ip, and all &c.)
sbafrbe ad^pd unto you?’ Chrja^anltyJ^ggches 
that alj the peacejjf a wickfed man iii^ ^ ^ e S c e , 
and the pious ié ^ u s ti&  sSj'S very 'b ^ ^ U l ly , 
“ O God! th a tf^ ^ tn a d e u s  for thysètì^ind our 
heart is disquiétai tiH' it rests in ® é ^ '5 J fn t the 
Chinese know ^óihìng of that “ righteousness 
which l o t ^ i h ^ ^ n  jfmm ;heav«9i ^ i i ^ r  of the

met each other,” fcrid they maintain tlret a man 
must first seek peace, and'then righteousness will 
follow after—that he inrat make himself comfort
able outwardly, and then lie  can attend' to his 
spiritual concerns, that is, if he thinks it worth 
while to do so at a li So they put peace before 
righteousness. This p ill give you some idea of 
the whole system of Chinese theology and moral
ity, for it is all founded on such radically wrong 
¿principles as these. They have many fine sound
ing names; but it is deeply painful Jo see how 
true are the words of Dr. Watts about our great 
spiritual adversary* the devil,:*—

“ With names of virtue he deceives 
The aged and the young ;

, And while the heedless wretch believes,
He makes his fehers strong.”

May G odgranithat you, who live in a land of 
so mueh purer light, and of such clear revelation, 
be not thus deceived !

paving thus entered the city By the Salt Gate, 
it is  but a'short distance to Hhe door of the tem
ple of Confucius. This is one of the prettìest 
places In Ningpo, for I t  is all surrounded by brick 
walls,' and within there are old cedar and cypress! 
trees, green lawns, and much quietness, and you 
-may walk about in the numerous cpurts and 
buHdings and not meet any person to disturb you. 
The great gate to the whole inclosure faces the 
wpst, but it is never opened. I t is~ intended for 
the enfrance òf the emperor, if  Tie should ever 
come to Ningpo, which is not very likely, and the 
gate by which, he enters is too sacred for any* 
otUèr person to use, I t  is kejit always locked, 
and to manifest still greater réspect, there is a 
sjonepQstby the-side, with an inscrijrtipn com- 
mandibg every j^irson, no ̂ matter who he bè, to  
djsmoimt fropi i$s hotse and walk while : & ,$ $ $
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of the gate. This ®#y remind you somewhat of 
what is said in Ezekiel, xRv,2, S : “ T h »  gate 
shall he shut, it shall not be opened, and no man 
shall enter-in'by it^ it-is for t}leprince;,, .

As we cannot go in %  the-big gate, we nuust 
turn aside, and enter where everybody else does, 
by a side one. Over this is written, “ Tlie literacy 
temple o(, the-departraent of Ningpo j" and jujit 
'within it arfc several little lodges an£ buildtog^ 
where the keepera qf the temple reside. As v e  
ha%re nothin^jo d<y»ith them we pass beyoftd, 
and come to a smaller^gate w^ich opens in to the 
grounds an<Pbuildin|| of the teninle. Over thia 
gate is written, in very pretty antn|ue lelten^ Lee 
mun e Loo, K The door 1M propriety and good be- 
havior, and the road to ifghteDUsness.” This is «r 
quotation from the works of Jffencius, one of tliek- 
most esteemed sagesj^jnd at first sounds very well} 
but if you wUl examine it, you will find it even

It teaches that ff a man will oniy regnlatëlihi own 
bfhavtor, and 'lc t with propriety, hi* hectii will 
become perfectly pure, and he wiil bea righteous 
<u^n. But you know how contrar^ ib is is to 
t}ie Scriptures, and to the truth which pot 
merely Chrittibnlty, but all experience, 
us. “ A man is Justified (that is, made 
eous) without the deed? of the law.* T h n  'i« 
what Christianity teaches { but the Chinese jay ,
“ No, a man is made righteot» Jt)y his owli ,M^d 
deeds.” If  a Christian were writing thé 8bove in> 
scription, he would make it read, E  mun I t f  lôOf ■ 
“ The door of righteousness and the road o f  good 
behavior,’’ and Uien it would teach thc tratl^i ip ï

thatenter in b y it ke^p his commandmente, a ^  
thus they have peace. • ~ * •.*. »

I hope my young readers will not grow tired 
of these remarks. They are made to show you 
hï)w wrong is the foundation on which thé whole 
system of the Chinese religion rests ; and also to #  
show you one of the difficulties in the way of 
missionaries to. this people. With mueh that is 
good in their belief, the foundation is so rotten 
that the whole must be taken down and built up 
anew, and this is a hérd thing to ̂ do. There is 
hardly a boy in Ningpo who Tias not seen this in
scription, and when one has been taught any doc
trine from his youth, and made to consider it the 
perfection of all that is good, it is hard to turn 
him from it: and I have often thought that the 
poor and ignorant people in China, who' cannot 
read at all, are far more likely to receive the gos
pel than the learned scholars, for they have not 
got their minds so preoccupied with false notions 
as the latter, and though they are more Bupersti- 
tictos and ignorant, they are not so proud and un
willing to receive new doctrines. But there is 
nothing except the power and grace of God that 
can change a single heart, and he*eah change {he 
heart of the proud scholar as easily as that of the 
ignorant "peasant 0  for the time to come when 
we'shall see his power here !

W e have been -standing1 all this time otitoide 
of the door; let us now go in and look about. 
Passing some little distance along this “road of 
righteousness,” we come to the great entrance of 
the temple, wKcb is called the Keih Mtm-ar 
u Spear-headed Gate,1’ which is studded all over 
with gilt blocks of wood, sonfewhat in the shapé 
of spear heads. This entrance has three doors ; 
bufas they are openéd only on grc»t oCearàons, ^ 
for high officers,\|re must go in again by »  side- 
door, Within the’ gateway-tbere is a long courlj
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nearly all.of which is occupied with a pond of 
water, whose sides are neatly walled with stohe, 
and over which there are three massive stone 

^bridges. This is a pleasant place to walk about 
in, when the sun is nearly down, for there is a 
fine broad walk all around the pond, and you may 
sit down on the bridges and enjoy the evening 
breeze. Beyond the pond is still another gate
way, called the Chin Mun, or “ Perfect Door,” 
and «n each side are long, low, open buildings, of 
which no use is made. This gateway has also 
three doors; but the middle one is shut, and we 
go in through that on the right hand, and find our
selves in the main court of the temple. It has 
buildings on all its four sides; most of it is paved 
with stone, and there are several old trefes in it. 
Just opposite the gateway and across the court 
is an elevated platform, which you ascend by a 
slanting stone,&( on which are carved figures of 
dragons,) and the main building of the temple is 
before you. This is-rather ajhandsgme building, 
having a higli roof, curiously wrought, and richly 
painted in the inside and unjjer the eaves. The 
floor is of stone, aud the hall is about seventy feet 
by forty in size, but it aoesnotlook so large owing 
to several pillars wbich support the roof, and take 
up a good deal of rodm. There are no idols here, 
but in the centre stands a large swing, with a ta
blet in it. on which is written, “ The divine throne 
of the most holy aucient- teacher, Kung-tsz’.” 
Kung-tsz’ is the true Chinese name of Confucius. 
On the right and left stand two shrines, containing 

’ the tablets of the four most eminent disciples and 
successors of Confucius. These are Yen Hwuy, 
Tsangtsz’, Tsz’ Sz1, and Mangtsz, (or Mencius,) of 
each of whom I shall say something in the next 
letter. A little behind these shrines stand two 
others which contain the tablets of twelve of the | 
diseiples of Confucius, who did not attain to the j 
eminence of the first four ; but of these it is not 
necessary to say anything in these letters. In the 
buildings on the left and right of the court are the 
tablets of some sixty or seventy learned men, dis
ciples or admirers of Confucius ; but as they did 
■not attain so high a rank as those who are admit
ted to the honors of the same halí with their great 
master, they áre obliged to be satisfied with the 
more humble station here assigned them.

In this main building there are five splendid in
scriptions, suspended from the roof. They are 

^  painted in letters of gold, on a bright red ground, 
and were each of them given in honor of Confii- 
eius, by one of the emperors of the present dy
nasty, and ordered to be suspended in all the lite
rary temples throughout the empire, As they 
illustrate the sentiments which the people are 
taught to hold respecting Confucius, I.give you a 
eepy of them, and their meaning, in a free trans
lation, (The Chinese written language is so sen
tentious, that a literal translation of such inscripr 
tions would often be unintelligible.)

The inscription by the Emperor Kanghe is, 
Wan she she peaou: “ The teacher and exam

ple of ten thousand ages.”
The inscription by the Emperor Yung Ching

is* -
Sang min we yew : “ Since the birth of man

kind there has been none like him.”
The inscription by the Emperor Keen-lung is, 
Yu teen te tsan: u He ranks on an equality 

with heaven .and earth.”
The inscription by the Emperor Kea-King is, 
Shing iseih ta ching:. “ The sage (Confucius), 

united in himself till that constitutes the highest 
perfection.”

The inscription i>y the present spperor, Taou 
Kwang, is,

Shing hee she chung: “ The sage (Confucius) 
united in his own person a just observance of the 
true medium at all times, never failing, and never 
exceeding the proper limits.”

Such titles as these, when applied to men, the 
Christian justly regards as blasphemous ; but 
the Chinese do not scruple to apply them to, a 
jnere man,

The next letter will be about Confucius and his 
four,chief disciples and successors, after which 
we will look at some of the other buildings of this 
temple. . w. m. l.

Ningpo, August 5,' 1846.

THE HINDOO’S CONSOLATION. *
The following Knes were written on hearing an anec

dote related by the Rev. J. T. Johnston, missionary from 
Ceylon, of a poor Catechist, who, amid the racking 
pains- of the cholera, uttered no cry of impatience, and 
no exclamation, B ave “ Christ is precious !”

The pestilence’s sickening breath 
Swept silently along,

And thickly flew  the shafts of death 
Amid the city’s throng.

And many a groan and plaintive cry,
And piercing shriek, arose ;

And many a lately brilliant eye 
Was sunk in death’s repose.

And up to idol goda was sent 
The wild and fervent prayer,

Whicli^nerced the lowering firmament,
But founà no idol there.

Among the dying and the  dead 
Was one, whose ebon faco

A sw eet and hoîy çahn o’erapread,
Through Heaven’s all-conquering grace.

His soft and mildly beaming eye 
Bespoke no frenzied brain ;

But “ Christ is precious,” was.his cry,
Mid agonizing pain.

Nor could the throes that'rack’d his Frame 
Draw one impatient word 

, From him who thus had leam ’d to claim 
The Saviour as his Lord. -----

O precious faith ! that thus has power 
To conquer pain aud wo ;

- Most precious in affliction’« honr 
To those its sweets who know.

0  precious object of our love J 
Whose kindly aid is given

To raise the pang-torn soul above 
The woes of earth—to heaven.

To Thee may all the nations turn,
Till, like the poor Hindoo,

Each child of Adam’s race may learn 
That “ Christ is precious ” too]

Spread, spread the gospel banner high !
Britannia, spread it wide !

The charter of thy sovereignty 
O’er ocean's foaming tide.

41 Ships, colonies, aud commerce,” all 
To thee in trust were given,

That distant lands may hear that call 
Which sounded once from heaven.

By thee, where’er extends thy reign,
Be Jesus’ flag unfurl’d ;

And still thy empire shall remain 
The wonder of the world.

Birmingham. . T. R.

ENTHUSIASM IN THE WORK OF MISSIONS.

Doubtless the reason why so little is attempted 
for the salyatiori o f the world, is because the mag
nitude of the work is not allowed to engross the 
thoughts; the interest the Christian has in the 
service is not realized, and a skepticism, chilling 
and blighting, has seized upon many minds, as to 
its complete success. The servants of the Most 
High incorporate not themselves sufficiently with 
the system they have embraced; its high purposes 
possess not their souls; they are not identified 
with its interests; its success is not their own; 
nor do they mourn its defeat as their failure. In
stead of feeling that they are employed in accom
plishing that toward which every desire is direct
ed, around which every hope clusters, and in the 
failure of which every wish would be disappoint
ed^ professors of religion.are prone to consider the 
service foreign to their welfare, and to regard its 
demands as a tax levied upon their prized pos

sessions. Thus, instead of using their means arid 
influence, acquired for no 6ther purpose, in the 
cause of Christ, that in its triumph shall crown 
them with everlasting glory, they reluctantly dole 
out the stinted supply they cannot refuse, yet have 
no heart to bestow. Such a course not only re
tards the progress of Christianity, as it withholds 
its own consecrated stores from the fulfilment of 
its designs, but in the endeavor to contract a plan 
of godlike benevolence within the narrow limits 
of a worldly selfishness, the soul is deprived of 
one of its purest sources of joy . Many seem to 
pass their lives searching for reasons to exempt 
them from the requirements of a service they 
voluntarily assumed; but, failing in their object, 
they are compelled ungraciously to yield to, or 
morosely to deny, claims which rest on the same 
foundation with their hope. No sophistry can 
destroy the appeal that the dying love of Christ 
urges for untiring fidelity in his cause. The 
command of our ascended Lord, “ Go teach all 
nations,” cannot be blotted out—the cry of the 
perishing cannot be stifled—the judgment of 
God’s word cannot be changed. All these impel 
to service. But sad must be that heart before 
which -a work so mighty is presented, and yet no 
enthusiasm impels-to a corresponding zeal. Far 
better when Christianity is embraced, to embrace 
it entire. Cherish not merely its hopes and .pro
mises—dwell not exclusively upon the crown of 
rejoicing and the song of the redeemed—feel not 
that in heaven only its interests and our own will 
be identical, but adoptits present encouragements, 
conflicts, and aims. Seek a sympathy with that 
benevolence that prompted the Saviour, who was 
rich, for our sakes to become poor; and in its 
spirit spread the blessings of his religion âmohg 
the lost. The service of the Redeemer isthe only 
appropriate work of the Christian. Make all else 
bend to its claims. Enter upon it with an enthu
siasm kindled by the Holy Spirit, that no opposi
tion can daunt, no success satisfy ; live, labor, 
suffer, be crucified with Christ on earth, and you 
possess the surest evidence of reigning with him 
in glory.—Circular Letter o f Salem Association,

BOILING PONDS IN ISTEW-ZEALAND.

On the edge of a great swampy flat I met with 
a.number of boiling ponds; some of them o'f very 
large dimensions. We forded a river flowing 
swiftly toward a lake, which is fed by the snows 
melting in the valleys of the Tongariro. In many 
places in the bed of this river the water boils up 
from the subterranean springs beneath, suddenly 
changing the temperature of the stream, to the- 
imminent risk of the individual who may be 
crossing. Along whole tracts of ground I  heard 
the water boiling violently beneath the crust over 
which I  was treading. It is very dangerous tra
veling; for if the crust should break, scalding to 
death must ensue. 1 am told that the Roturua 
natives, who build their houses <uer the hot 
springs 4n that district for the sake r>f constant 
warmth at night, frequently meet with fatal acci
dents of this kind. It has happened that when a 
party have been dancing on the floor, the crust 
has given way, and the convivial assembly have 
been suddenly swallowed up in the boiling caul
dron beneath. Some of the ponds are ninety feet 
in circumference, filled with transparent, pale 
blue4x>iling water, sending up columns of steam. 
Channels of boiling water run along the ground 
in every direction, and the surface of this calca
reous flat around the margin of the boiling ponds 
is covered with beautiful incrustations of lime 
and alum, in some parts forming flat, saucer-like 
figures. Husks.of maize, moss, and' branches of 
vegetable substances, were incrusted in the same 
manner. „1; also observed small, deep holes, or 
wells, here and there among the grass and rushes, 
from twoinches to.as many feet in diameter,, filled 
with boiling mud, th&t rises up in' large hubbies, 
as thick as.hasty-pudding; these mud-pits send 
up & strong sulphurous smell. Although the
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ponds boiled violently, I  noticed small flies walk
ing gwiftly, or rather running, on their surface. 
The steam that rises from these boiling springs is 
visible at a distance of many miles, appearing like 
the jets from a numberof steam-engines.—Angus's 
Savage Life.

INDIA WHITE TO THE HARVEST.

The people receive us with frankness, and treat 
us with respect. Their towns and villages are as 
open to thu missionary as to the brahmin. He 
may come at any hour, stand in anyplace, handle 
any subject. Business will make room for him 
in the market; Smusement will yield to him in 
the feast, devotion will not hiunt him from the 
temple. He may stand at its door and illustrate 
his argument by the idol they are then worship
ing. Close by the idol can he proclaim Him who 
sitteth on the circle of theearth; by the fire where 
they are performing penance, or the altar where 
victims are yet reeking, he may tell of the one 
atonement. Everywhere not only safety, but 
respect awaits him. There never has been, in the 
history of the church, a field so perfectly open in 
the midst of a great heathen country; there never 
can be another field more open; and there never 
can bp but one so extensive, and that is China.

On this field meet every element of exciting 
interest. It is a field where a beautiful country 
is defaced with obscene idols, where gentle man
ners are deformed by rank depravity, and keen 
intellects are stultified by driveling superstitions. 
The intelligence, polish, and gentleness of the 
people make the darkness of their souls a thou
sand times more frightful. There' is no savage 
congruity between their superstitions and their 
manners. Yon are shocked by the alliance of 
education and darkness, polish and debasement. 
A man makes an elegant bow, pays a graceful 
compliment, discusses metaphysics, writes poetry, 
calculates an eclipse, and worships a snake! The 
abruption is horrible; the shock is far greater than 
to see a similar act done 'by a savage, who never 
wore ajrobe nor saw a letter. In  the one case, 
Satan stalks as a marauder; in the other, he sits 
as a king, with literature, science, and antiquity 
adorning his throne. This civilized, lettered.- ac
complished idolatry is the most startling thing on 
earth; man’s worst curse; Satan’s highest triumph. 
I t should thrill, and startle, and rouse us. To see 
naked, tattooed savages, with fiendish yells, hold
ing a cannibal, feast, on some wild island, would 
be horrible, yet it would be uniform. But who 
could bear to see courtly ladies, in the aisles of a 
cathedral, and to the sound of HandePs music, 
eating human limbs !

— Tb'e darkness of the Hindoos demands the gos- 
‘-7 pel; their accessibleness invites us. I t  is true that 
^  by castes and by families they are in  firmly con-
— creted masses; but they lay bare the surface to 
‘ our operations, and already there is a quivering 

^throughout the entire bulk, which attests i t ; there 
^ is oDly needed a strong and continuous shock, and 
s-k will all rend. B ut to give and sustain that shock

ought not to be left to the hands of a few. The la- 
* borers are few, lamentably, shamefully few; but 

-^they faint not. They sigh that they are few, not 
¿because they have a single fear of ultimate fail- 
»-ure; but because, from their fewness, tens of.mil- 

’ lions must die before they have once been reach
ed. This makes them m ourn; it bows their 
strength; it tears their hearts; it shortens their 
days; it makes them indignant at money-clutch
ing Christians; it makes them cry to God. But 
as the faint laborer, with the wide field around 
him, kneels and lifts up his weary,.trembling hand, 
there comes.upon him a kind of assurance that 
the day of redemption draweth nigh, such as no 
other can feel, and'such as no doubt can encoun
ter. The prayer of a missionary, with solid 
masses of benighted souls on every hand, is the 
most poignant, but the 'happiest of prayers. A 
hundred griefs pierce him ; but every wound is 
the entrance for a balm.—Rev. Mr. Arthur, Wes
leyan missionary.

A GRATEFUL AFRICAN.
On the fourth of May I committed to the cold 

grave the remains of Sinket Tapin. He was 
about sixty years of age, formerly a slave, and 
for many years a consistent member of the church 
at Mission Chapel. On one occasion he gave a 
very striking instance of piety and gratitude. It 
was at a week-day evening service at Provi
dence Chapel, Berbice, about two years ago. I 
had concluded preaching, and was going to give 
out a hymn, when Sinket came toward the pulpit, 
and said he wished, if I pleased, to speak a few 
words to his brothers and sisters. “ Very well, 
Sinket, say on,?1 I replied; “ I am very glad to 
see you in the house of God once m o r e ( h e  had 
long been ill and unable to attend;) “ what do you 
wish to say ?” “ I want,” said he, with great ear
nestness, “ to tell God, Thank you ! And I want 
all my brothers and sisters to help me to tell 
him, Thank you. He has made me better, and 
brought me once more to this place ; and I want,” 
he continued, “ to tell God, Thank you with this,” 
taking out of his pocket something wrapped in 
paper, and putting it on the pulpit stairs. He then 
proceeded, in his own peculiar and inimitable way, 
to tell the history of that something. It was to 
this effect:—Before he was taken ill,he had plant
ed his provision ground, or garden, with plantains, 
yams, cassava, & c.; but, in consequence of the 
long dry season, and his own illness, he had 
thought these provisions would come to nothing. 
When, however, he was so far recovered as to 
be able to go and see, he found, contrary to all 
his expectations, a good crop. • He found, in fact, 
that he was ten dollars better off in the world than 
he had calculated. With these ten dollars he 
wished, on his first appearance in the house of 
God, “ to tell God, Thank you!” The money 
was to go to the liquidation of the chapel debt.

A more lovely display of Christian liberality it 
was never my lot to witness. Here was no ap
peal and no excitement. In the sermon just 
preached not a syllable had been said about the 
chapel debt; if there had been, it would not have 
accounted for this effect. His purpose had evi
dently been formed at home, perhaps in the pri
vacy of the closet; otherwise he would not have 
brought the money with him. Nor was there any 
ostentation in the act. His known character, to
gether with the simplicity of his manner and the 
fervor of his spirit, were a sufficient guaranty 
that he was actuated by no feeling but such as was 
earnest and devout.
- Now he rests from his labors, and his works do 
follow him. His end was peace. What a train 
of reflections was suggested, as they brought in 
his coffin along the same aisle by which, after his 
recovery from illness^ he hud come forward “ to 
tell God, Thank you !” My next intercourse with 
him, I hope, will be in tfiat world where none of 
the inhabitants will ever say, “ I am sick;” but 
where we shall “ tell God, Thank you, becaus ■ 
he has made us better” to all eternity!—Rev . Mr. 
Davies.

NATHAN.

About seventy years ago there livedan innkeeper, 
in a retired country village in Germany, who had 
a very-wicked son. One day the innkeeper had 
occasion to go to a neighboring town to buy some 
provisions,, and, taking his servants with him, he 
left to his son the charge of the house. Toward 
evening, an aged, sickly Jew, named Eleazer, 
turned aside into the lonely inn. He asked for a 
little straw, on which to rest his weary limbs, and 
then lay down to sleep. As the young innkeeper 
stood beside him, the thought came into his mind 
that very likely the Jew had plenty of money 
about him. In a wicked heart, one evil thought 
quickly gives birth to another. No one was within 
call, and there was no man to witness the crime. . 
The wicked youth first robbed, and then attempt
ed to murder the slumbering Jew. Thinking that 
Eleazer was dead, he dragged the body out of the 
room, and secreted it behind ibe house, intending

soon to return and hide it more securely. But 
when he came back into the parlor, he could not 
rest, he could not bear any longer to remain on 
the spot; so he hurried away, he did not know 
where. He thought of nothing but of getting on 
as fast as his legs could carry him to the seashore, 
where he hoped to find some vessel by which ho 
might escape from his native land. In hi? flight 
through a wood, he passed by a young Jew. who 
was sleeping under the trees, and he detenniiud 
that he would fasten the suspicion upon him. 
Stealing softly to him, he took the blood-stained 
knife from his own pocket, and placed it in tuat 
of the sleeping man. Now he fancied that iie was 
quite out of danger. When he reached the sea
port, he remained sometime at an inn. Afterward 
he went into partnership with the innkeeper. His 
worldly affairs prospered; but his heart was “ like 
the troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose wa
ters cast up mire and dirt. There is no peace, 
saith niy God, to the wicked.”

Poor Eleazer was not dead when the cruel 
youth left him. He recovered, his senses, and 
succeeded in dragging himself into the village; 
but he could give no account of the matter, and 
died next day. Two men happened to pas-s 
through the wood where the young Israelite was 
sleeping, and were going to rob him, when, on 
thrusting their hands into his pocket, they pulled 
out, to their amazement, the bloody knife. This 
seemed to prove his guilt, and he was thrown into 
prison. There he remained week after week and 
month after month, during which fline he-was 
often examined by the magistrates; buthe always 
asserted his innocence with so much frankness 
and composure, that they found it difficult to con
demn him.

During the first few months of hie imprison
ment, Nathan (for that was the name of the young 
Jew') found the time hang very heavily upon him, 
and he asked the jailer if he could not lend him 
a book to divert him a little. “ There it; only one 
book in the place,” said the jailer, “ which some 
prisoner must have left behind.” “ What sort of 
a book is it?” asked Nathan. The jailer replied,
!; I have never read i t ; hut 1 have just Jooked into 
it here and there, and I see that it contains vari
ous narratives and letters.” Nathan entreated to 
have it, aud the jailer placed it in his hands. But 
what was it? The New Testament of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ! Nathan started back. 
“ This,” said he to himself, “ is a book I dure not 
read, for it is opposed to my religion.” Then 
again he thought, “ But what harm can it do me, 
just to know what is said of the son of Mary, in 
the book of the Christians?” So he read the 
book. And as he read about Jesus, he was 
touched with the wonderful history of his suffer
ings, his patience, his obedience to his heavenly 
Father, his love for sinners, for the sinners of Je
rusalem. He had finished the Gospels, and now 
he began the Acts; and when he had come as far 
as to the conversion of Paul, his mind was made 
u p ; he was convinced that the son of Mary was 
also the Son of God and the Saviour of the world. 
Throwing himself upon his knees, on the floor of 
his prison, he cried out, with many tears, “ O, 
Jesus! Thou true Messiah and Prophet! I will 
be thy disciple; have mt*rcy upon me, have mercy 
upon me, as thou hadst on Saul, and on the thief 
upon the cross. Intercede for me, even as thou /■ 
didst for thy betrayers and murderers!”

From this time the hours seemed short, for 
they were spent in studying his Saviour’s precious 
word. After lying in prison sixteen months, the 
judges passed sentence on him. He was to be 
publicly whipped three days, and to suffer one 
year’s imprisonment with hard labor. On the day 
appointed, he was brought forth to be whipped.
A crowd of spectators had assembled to see the 
punishment administered, when suddenly the air 
resounded with the cry, “ Nathan is not to be 
whipped; he is innocent, he is innocent.” A 
messenger had arrived with the information that 
the murderer of Eleazer had been discovered, and
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had already acknowledged the crime. Nathan 
was set at liberty, and a universal joy prevailed 
in the town. He thanked his friends for their 
expressions of delight; but he added, “ I have 
gained more than I  have lost by going to prison.” 
They wondered what he meant; but when they 
saw him baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
and heard him say that it was through reading 
the New Testament in prison that he had found 
his Saviour, they understood his words.

I heed not stay to tell you how the real mur
derer was discovered. You remember that. God 
has said in hie word, “ Be sure your sin will find 
you o u t” His sentence was that he should be 
whipped for eight days in the public market-place, 
and suffer six years’ imprisonment with hard labor. 
And now one Wish filled Nathan’s heart. It was 
that he might be the means of saving the soul of 
that poor unfortunate man. For this purpose, he 
gained a situation in the fortress where he was to 
be confined; and there, after months of waiting, 
his prayers were heard, his efforts were crowned 
with success. The stony heart melted beneath 
the love of God, the prodigal returned to his hea
venly Father, and the murderer became “ a new 
creature in Christ Jesus.”

Happy Nathan! Was not this fulfilling the 
Scripture precept, “ If thine enemy hunger, feed 
him ; if he thirst, give him drink?” Beautiful 
example of the power of Christian love! Remem
ber it, my children. Forgive, as ye hope to be 
forgiven. Return every act of unkindness by a 
special and designed act of love.— Youth's Miss. 
Repository.

* LIGHT THE LAMPS.

sit down in sadness, and prepare “ to die in the 
dark,” despairing of ever receiving instruction.

Inquiring of one who came on ship board, as I 
sailed, on one occasion, along the coast, whether 
he and his countrymen were desirous of« teacher, 
or if they would receive me, could I go among 
them : “ Receive you I” he said, with indescribable 
animation; “ receive you! I would take you to 
my father’s house,” (meaning his superior chief,) 
“ my father should be your father: we would give 
you yams, and corn, and plantain, and banana, and 
a place to live in ; we would take care of you, and 
you should be our father, and we would obey you; 
but, a h ! you cannot com e! We must he left alone! 
You go to Gape-Coast; but nobody stays with us.” 
And such was the case; six or seven hundred 
miles from any mission station, a people willing 
to learn, but with none to instruct them ; men left 
to perish, and 110 one near at hand to point them 
to the world’s Redeemer: and in this state they 
remain to the present hour. We know their will
ingness and their wants; but to visit them, with
out the neglect of other duties—duties of the most 
urgent and pressing character—is not in the power 
of the limited number of missionaries stationed on 
the Coast. W e look with anxious eyes and bleed- 
ing heart to England.—Rev. George Chapman.

MISSIONARY ADVOCATE.

NEW-YORK, APRIL, 1847.

interest! Circulate the Missionary Advocate through 
the length and breadth of our widely-extended Zion. 
Let no time be lost. Begin immediately. To delay 
is-, in most instances, to neglect altogether. Let the 
standard of our subscription list be twenty-five thou
sand with which to commence, and fifty thousand be
fore the close of the volume. Only let a united and 
persevering effort be made, and w e will vouch for the 
result.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

GENERAL MISSIONARY COMMITTEE.

The General Missionary Committee, provided for by 
the last General Conference; w ill hold its next Annual 
Meeting in the city of New-York, on the first Monday 
iu May ensuing. The members o f the committee are 
hereby notified to be in attendance at that time ; and 
are urgently requested to furnish themselves with such 
information concerning the moral destitution and wants 
of their respective districts as shall qualify them for the 
faithM performance o f tlie responsible duties which 
devolve upon them. Should any of the presiding elders, 
or other brethren, who may be interested, deem it im
portant to commnnicate with the committee, they w ill 
please direct their letters, in an envelop, to the Cor
responding Secretary, at New-York, who w ill see that 
they be duly preserved.

GERMAN MISSIONS IN .NEW-JERSEY.

TO THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY OF THE MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY OF THE M. B. CHURCH.

Dear Brother P itmah,— Having no presiding elder 
through whom I can make a report, according to re
quest, I therefore consider it my duty to report indivi
dually, as w ell as I am able, in the English language. 
Feeling a strong call to the ministry of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, and having been requested by brother 
Wm. Nast, (editor of the Christian Apologist, in Cincin
nati,) through brother A. Miller, to go on to Cincinnati, 
in view  of being received in the Ohio Conference of 
last year, I made preparation to comply with that re
quest ; but two days previous to the time I had contem
plated to set out from New-York, brother J. M. Hart
man, who had visited the Germans about the g'ass- 
works in New-Jersey, came to me, and stated that he, 
in connection with brother J. F. Crouch, of Winslow Sta
tion, had made arrangements with the Germans, that 
they should have a missionary, and that they were 
waiting for me with great anxiety, and that it was the 
sincere wish of brother J. C. Lyon, of Philadelphia, that 
I should come out as a German missionary, to labor 
among the'Germans. Accordingly I came out here, 
on the 27th of June last. I saw the necessity, and 
immediately commenced the effort, by preaching Christ 
and him crucified; and, with the help of God, my feeble 
efforts have been blessed in such a maimer that we have 
now a flourishing German mission in this part of New- 
Jersey.

This mission field is about thirty-live miles in extent. 
Within these limits I have five regular appointments, 
or preaching places, which are designated as follows:—  
Malaga,Winslow, Waterford, Jackson,Glassboro\ There 
are about three hundred Germans within these limits, 
(which number iB almost daily increasing,) and of whom  
forty-nine are members of our newly-organized Method
ist Episcopal Society; and quite a number of others are 
ready to join us, as soon as opportunities shall be given.

Schools.—I have not as yet been able to establish ¡my 
Sunday schools; but expect to do so soon.

Churches, or meeting houses, w e have none; but w e  
have the free use -of the meeting houses belonging to 
our English brethren, for which w e are really thankful; 
w e contemplate erecting one for ourselves next spring.

The spiritual state of our society is good—prospects 
fair and promising—revivals, additions, &c., already 
stated. N

Appropriation—none at all. Excuse me, doctor, but 
really the times are hard with m e in pecuniary matters. 
The Germans out here are principally poor. W ell, dear 
brother, God has sent me out, and I feel convinced that 
although he suffers me to see very hard times, he will 
not permit me to starve. *-

Yours affectionately.
A . S c h w a r t z .

Glassboro\ Gloucester County, N. J., Jan., 184T.

There are in the world about eight hundred 
millions of human beings. Suppose that instead 
of eight hundred millions of souls to be brought 
to God, there were eight hundred millions of 
lamps to-be lighted; and suppose that they were 
to be lighted at the rate of five every minute. At 
this rate of progress, it would take between seven 
and eight hundred years to light them all. But sup
pose again, that every single lamp, when once 
lighted, had the power of lighting others, at the 
same rate, of five every minute. The first minute 
five lamps would be lighted; the next minute 
each of these would light five v the third minute 
there would be twenty-five, each lighting five; 
the next minute there would be one hundred and 
twenty-five, lighting five each; the next minute 
there would be six hundred and twenty-five, each 
lighting five; and so on. By this method of 
lighting the eight hundred millions of lamps, how 
long would it take, think you? Less thanjifleen 
minutes !

God g a y s ,L e t  there be light.” How many 
lamps will our Sunday schools light this year 2— 
Sunday School Advocate.

A READY ANSWER.

As we passed along, a native, at work in the 
wood, supposing that we were on an expedition 
of war, called -out, “ Whose is the fight?” to which 
one of my lads replied, “ The Being to whom the 
fight belongs lives yonder: .we are only his mes
sengers, come to talk with y o u ; and if you will 
not listen to our talk, he will come himself, and 
destroy you all.”—Rev. Thomas Buddie, New- 
Zealand.

.DESIRE FOR MISSIONARIES IN ASHANTI.

The anxiety of the people of Ashanti to obtain 
teachers is great indeed; and, where their wants 
cannot be supplied, distressingly great. “ Is it 
right,” asked a chieftain of the missionary party, 
as they passed his town on their way to Kumasi, 
“ that food, prepared in England, by the kind peo
ple there, for us, who so greatly need it, should 
be carried past my door, and I and my people not 
be permitted to taste that food ? Stay with me, 
and be our teacher!” And such is the feeling of 
many a chieftain: many who have not a teacher

OUR THIRD VOLUME.
With this number w e commence anew  volume of the 

Missionary Advocate. Thfe patronage w e have received 
duriug its two years’ existence, though not sufficient 
greatly to elate us, has, nevertheless, been encouraging. 
As our terms are such as to require the renewal o f our 
subscription list every year, w e are unable, as yet, to 
determine what our prospects are for the present year. 
From the gradual increase of our circulation thus far, 
w e have been led to indulge the hope that, at least, 
twenty-five thousand copies of our third volume would 
be circulated. And certainly eo reasonable a hope 
ought not to be disappointed. The American Board 
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, besides receiv
ing a very respectable patronage for the Missionary 
Herald, circulates annually about fifty thousand copies 
of the Day Spring—à paper similar to ours. And why 
this difference ? It will hardly be pretended that they 
have in their interest a larger amount of 'numerical 
strength; aud in view of the cheapness of the paper, a 
comparison respecting pecuniary strength certainly 
need not be made. Why, then, w e repeat, this differ
ence? Simply because, while in theory they profess 
to rely less upon good works than w e do, in practice 
they act upon the principle that the end is to be expect
ed in the use of the means. Let the agency relied on 
for the circulation of the Missionary Advocate be as ac
tive and persevering as that employed for the spread 
of the periodicals o f the American Board, and our cur
rent year will not close with a subscription list below  
seventy-five thousand.

There is, w e believe, no missionary board in this 
country, of any considerable importance, under whose 
auspices a missionary periodical is not published. 
Several ■oi them issue two, which are both exten
sively patronized and w ell sustained, In every case, 
they have been found to subserve the interests of the 
cause they advocate. Nor can they fail, when properly 
conducted, to exert a  most favorable influencé. The 
more that is known of the degradation of the heathen, 
the power of the gospel to meliorate their condition, 
and the actual triumphs it has already achieved, the 
stronger w ill be the hold which the cause of missions 
will have upon the sympathies o f the people, and the 
more readily will they contribute for its propaotion. 
And surely Methodism, which has justly been desig
nated, “ Christianity in earnest,’’ should not, will not 
allow herself to be distanced in  this noble career of ac
tive benevolence. Come, brethren, take hold of this
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For the Missionary Advocate.

A FEW WORDS ABOUT MISSIONS.

To t h e  E d it o r  o f  t h e  M is s io n a r y  A d v o c a t e .

D e a r  B r o t h e r ,— My mind has lately beeu much 
occupied on the subject of missionary enterprise; and 
the result of my cogitations is—That the duty of caring 
for the soiils of the heathen, and seeking their evangeli
zation, is as binding upon us as any other precept with
in the lids of the Bible. Of whom do these words of our 
Lord speak? “ Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
góspe| to every creature.” They explain themselves. 
Of whom these ?' “ He that believeth and is baptized, 
shall be 'saved; but he that believeth not, shall be 
damned.” These, too, are plain; but I fear that too 
many would be content to have this doctrine preached 
at home, being indifferent about sending it to “ all the 
world.” How, do w e find in God’s word anything to 
warrant the opinion that the gospel must first overcome 
the man of sin at home, before it can be published 
abroad"? I think not. The apostles were commanded 
to begin at Jerusalem, that to the chosen people of God 
might first be preached the everlasting truth of Messi
ah’s mission. But were they to wait until all Jerusa
lem  was converted before they extended their efforts 7 
Certainly not. Had they done so, Christianity had 
never been the mighty cedar she has now grown to. She 
would have been a puny, sickly dwarf, and nothing 
short of a miracle could have saved her from annihila
tion. N o ; God has no 6uch narrow-minded purposes 
as these in regard to man’s salvation. He views all 
alike, and for every soul did he provide a ransom, price. 
Christ died for all, and to his apostles and their success
ors, to the latest time, (to whom he promised his con- 
tinned presence,) he said, “ Go ye into all the world, 
and preach ih e  gospel to every creature.”

Thus much on this point. What I wish particularly 
to bring to notice now is this—I will put it in the form 
of a question:—

Do •ministers do their duty in  regard to advocating 
the cause o f missions ?

Now it may be I entertain opinions concerning the 
duty of ministers, as to this matter, which they will not 
think orthodox; but I will briefly state them, and, as 
everything relating- to the dissemination of religious 
truth should be founded on the Bible, if they are not 
Scriptural, let them be rejected.

I will, then, answer the 'above question in the nega
tive. I do not think they do. Why? Because I have 
sat unde*- the gospel for many years; regularly and 
statedly have I been found among God’s worshipers, 
and, to the best of my recollection, I have not heard a 
single missionary sermon, except it was an address or 
a speech, on a speciaLoccaeion. And,- as I have heard 
a great many ministers, of almost every sect, I think I 
will not err when. I take them as a sample, generally, 
of those I have not heard-; though I would fain believe 
there are some ministers who speak of missions as often 
as they do of oilier great Scriptural subjects. Is this 
right ? Are the last words of our Redeemer, our great 
High Priest, of so little moment that they can famish 
none of his-servants with a. theme of discourse save when 
pome peculiar interest calls them out ? Do w e leave the 
advocacy of this , great and glorious theme to certain 
rimes and places only? Is. this great subject—one 
worthy of eternal remembrance—to lie hid nnder a 
bushel, and only to be exposed to view occasionally ? 
This ought not to be. The missionary enterprise should 
be the subject of every faithful minister’s discourse at 
least twelve tipies in the year. Is that too much to 
bestow upon this glorious scheme ? Answer, ye who 
stand upon, the walls of Zion. O! missionary enter
prises m aybe undertaken, and devoted servants of Hea
ven may volunteer in the service, but no lasting good 
can or will lie  done till the Church, in “ solid phalanx 
joined,” jwilli one heart and hand/keep up the contest 
against the kingdom of darkness. Not spasmodically ; 
to have a large missionary meeting, listen to eloquent 
speeches on the deplorable state of the heathen, be 
moved, give a few dollars, and'go home to forget what 
has been heard, and relapse into former apathy. O, n o ! 
They must put forth constant, vigorous, • and untiring 

„efforts, aftd never stop till the last idol is thrown dov?n, 
and-tlie praises of God ascend to him from every lip. 
And how will this ever be brought about? Ministers 
must do their duty, and seek to impress upon the minds

o f their hearers the vast' importance of the missionary 
work, and that every one, individually, is  bound to fur
nish his quota toward carrying on the war against idol
atry, superstition, and all the false religions of earth; 
and thus to hasten the time when “ they shall not hurt 
nor destroy in all the holy mountain of the Lord.’'

Do not the Scriptures teach such a doctrine as this Î 
Verily they do. Thus taught and a-cted the apostles of 
old, when Christianity was pure and uncontaminated, 
as it sprung fresh from the mind of God. Ay; the 
first preachers of the Church were missionaries indeed. 
And slmll their sous degenerate 1 God forbid  !

0  ! ye who tread within the placés consecrated to the 
service of Deity, and who unfold the sacred truths of 
heaven, neglect Hot to introduce often in your exposi
tions these words of the Lord Jesus : “ Go ye into all 
the world, and preach the gospel to every creature.’’ 
Teach the flocks over which the “ Holy Ghost has made 
you overseer,” that they have a heavy responsibility 
resting upon them.

If the world is «ver to be converted (and who doubts 
it ?) it must and will be done through the agency of the 
Church. O that they would awake to think of this !

1 do think if  every minister were to make it a rule to 
preach once a month on the subject of missions, (I do 
not mean to say he should take up a collection each 
time,) it would do a great deal of good. Slumbering 
souls would be awakened, apathetic spirits roused to 
action, and all would be quickened. Prayers for the 
success of the missionary enterprise, for the conversion 
of the world to Christ, would rise more frequently to 
heaven, and. the glorious era when

" Jesus shall reign where’er the sun 
Does his successive journeys run,”

would begin to dawn. At first w e should see but the 
dim twilight, and that twilight might be long, for man 
is cumbered with his earthly nature, and when the 
eplrit is willing, the flesh rebels ; still would the perse
vering genius of Christianity struggle through every 
obstacle, secretly supported by the almighty arms of 
Jehovah, the dazzling lights of false religions would be
gin to be eclipsed by the rising Bplendor of Immanuel’s 
kingdom, and, lo ! then would the full-orbed glory of 
the Sun of rightf: -usness shine over all the earth. Where 
now is idolatry, infidelity, spurious religions ? All gone 
for ever. God is alone worshiped, “ his tabernacle is 
among men,” and the shouts of all his creatures go up 
to him as sw eet i n c e n s e “ Hallelujah, for the Lord 
God omnipotent reigncth.”

0  ministers, Christians, will you not pray for these 
things ? “ Ask, and ye shall receive.” God “ will be 
inquired of concerning these things." Let us come to 
him, then, in faith, for it is according to his will so to 
do, and pray for the time .when “ wickedness shall cense 
from among men.”

1 hope these few imperfect ideas, loosely thrown to
gether, may induce some minns to reflect more upon this 
subject, and lead especially all who read them to ask 
themselves the question, “ Have I  done my diityin  re
gard to missions t ” - A L ayman.

Ne to- York, February, 18.47.

HORRID TREATMENT OF INFANTS IN ASH- 
ANTI.

. Sad are the scenes which sometimes transpire 
in Kumasi, showing the brutalizing effect of hea
thenism upon the heart of those who are brought 
under its influence.

In the “ customs” which aie held in honor of 
any deceased chieftain, great numbers of slaves 
are generally beheaded. This is done under the 
belief that thespirits of the individuals so sacrificed 
wilt attend upon their deceased masters in an
other world, and will there wait upon them, as 
they had been accustomed to do while hefre.

In the selection of the victims, uo regard is paid 
to age or sex, but male and female are slaughtered.

Should it be the case that a female, with an in
fant at the breast, is condemned to die, the child 
is not spared; but as soon as sentence of death is 
pronounced upon the mother, her infant is regard
ed as an abomination. Hence, when the mother 
is led to the .place of execution, and falls in the 
streets a headless corpse, her child falls with her. 
The body of the hiother may remain all day iu

the street, exposed to the-gaze of every passer by j 
and by her side may remain her helpless, Uving 
infant, exposed too, not only to the heedless foot 
of the multitude, but sufleriug intensely from the 
effects of the direct rays of a tropical sun. Seldom 
does any eye pity; no one would ever think of 
taking away that child, and thus of saving its life: 
it remains iu the street until evening, and then, 
as the individual, whose business it is to drag 
away the bodies of these victims, takes away 
the mother, he at the same time takes away the 
child ; not to pity and to save it, but to cast both 
mother and infant together into the dell where 
these wretched victims are thrown, and there both 
remain to putrefy, or to be devoured by swine or 
carnivorous bird^.

During the time of my residence in Kumasi, 
several infants perished in this miserable manner. 
Never shall I forget the effect* produced upon my 
own mind, when, on one occasion, a person con
nected with the mission family came in from the 
town, in great distress, and, with a countenance 
expressive of fear and pity, as well as of horror, 
stated that he had just passed a spot where lay a 
victim and her infant: the mother had been sacri
ficed two hours before, and her infant, pressed by 
hunger, had crept to her bleeding neck, and was 
literally feeding upon the blood of her who gave 
it birth! I shuddered as I listened to the narra
tion, and at once determined, if possible, to save 
that child. Bidding the narrator accompany me, 
I hastened to the spot; but it was too late: a by
stander, observing my approach, and suspecting 
my errand, had placed his foot upon the neck of 
the infant! It was dead, and there it lav : side by 
side were these two unoffending persons:, victims 
Of a sanguinary superstition, pleading in death, in 
a language which could not be misunderstood 
by a Christian heart; the necessity existing for 
teachers.

With a sad heart I returned to the mission 
house, to weep over and pray for the people of 
my charge; a whole nation with but one mission
ary ! Many were the earnest prayers which this 
and similar scenes prompted, that messengers of 
mercy might be sent to guide the feet of these 
wanderers into the way of peace,—lict’. Geoxgs 
Chapman.

PETITION FOR A MISSIONARY.

A few months ago the news arrived of the death 
of the Rev. Mr. Skevinglon, missionary in Wai- 
mate, New^Zealand. He had left his station to 
attend the district meeting j^and while at service 
in the chapel he was taken ill suddenly and died. 
Some Christian New-Zealamlers, who had accom
panied him from Waimate, carried him to the 
grave, and were much affected at the lots of their 
“ father,” as they called him. The day after his 
funeral they wrote to the Rev. Waller Lawry, 
who is the superintendent, to ask him to send an
other missionary to their station. The following 
is a translation of their letter:—

“ F riends,—My bishop, Mr. Lawry, my minis
ters Whiteley, Wallis, Buddie, Buller, Buttle, 
Turton, Smales, this is my word to you, do you 
attend to my thought. My desire is fully settled 
upon Mr. Ironside to be a minister for our place. 
My minister is gone to heaven; our thoughts are 
all agreed toward Mr. Ironside to be a minister for 
our place. Wellington, Thomas, Abraham, David, 
all of us have settled in our minds to have Mr. 
Ironside as minister for otir place—the place of 
us two, of me and my father, Mr. Skevington. 
It is our wish that it should be done quickly, even 
this year, a minister for the station of our father, 
to follow up his plans; that is, our assemblies, 
which he and I had appointed. Three assemblies 
we had appointed for this year: one in the chapel, 
another at Mawafoa, and a third for Wangalhu.

11 This is my thought which I say, let us have 
Mr. Ironside to be a minister for Ngateko, that is, 
for Waimate.

“ Friend Mr. Lawry, are my thoughts wrong ? 
But, In my judgment, they are right. I  am not
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willing for my place to be left long without a 
minister; but let it lie occupied, let Mr. Ironside 
be appointed.

“ Friend Mr. "Lowry, do.consent now to my 
wishes. Friends, my ministers, do you all con
sent. Had not M r. Skevington settled down upon 
my place, my people had gone over to the church 
of outward ceremonies—{the Puseyite Church.]

“ Friend Mr. Lawry, consent you, that the 
hearts of us orphans may soon be light (or glad.) 
Our father, who would have taken care of us, is 
dead. This is all from H ohaia Ohton.”

INFLUENCE OF HINDOOISM ON THE MORALS 
OF THE PEOPLE.

The following passage is extracted from the 
Rev. C. B. Leupolt’s “ Recollections of an Indian 
M issionary—

“ The wisdom of the gods of the Hindoos is 
foolishness; their power, weakness; their love, 
hatred; their mercy, cruelty; their holiness, s in ; 
their chastity, licentiousness. They are a true 
picture of sin. What, then, can we expect of their 
worshipers? A nation is never superior to the 
gods it worships. Dark, therefore, is the picture 
which we have to draw of the morals, both of the 
Mohammedans and of the Hindoos in India. The 
prevalent sin of the Mohammedans is profligacy; 
that of the Hindoos, an entire disregard to truth. 
In other respects they resemble each other.

“ During my stay in Europe I often felt uneasy, 
because the picture which I  drew of the character 
of the Hindoos and Mohammedans was a dark 
oue. I have had to testify that the dark places o f  
the earth are fu ll  o f the habitations o f cruelty. I 
have endeavored to find out some redeeming 
qualities; but with little success. The.only re
deeming quality of the Hindoos is c o n t e n t m e n t . 
They are content with their lot: many, of them 
literally take no thought fo r  the morrow. They 
know nothing of patriotism, and have, as far as I 
know, no word for i t  There is no unity among 
them. No Benares Brahmin, however poor, 
would give his daughter to a Bengalee Brahmin. 
They .are content with the yoke which they wear, 
and say that the wooden yoke of the English is 
easier than the iron one of the Mohammedans.

T‘The amusement in which the Hindoos de
light most is, the sitting, in a circle, round a fire, 
to smoke and talk; and they are well character
ized in a proverb of their own: ‘ If I  can ride on 
horseback, I do not w alk; if I can ride in a con
veyance, I do not go on horseback; if  I can stand, 
I do not go in a conveyance; if I  can sit, I  do not 
stand; and if I can lie, I do not sit.1

“ To fa m ily  Happiness the Hindoos are stran
gers. This arises, in a great measure, from the 
degraded state in which the females are kept. 
The life of a female is a life of misery. She is 
never free; and the best treatment which she 
experiences is unkindness. The sacred books of 
the Hindoos tell us that a female ought to learn 
hut three things—to sweep the house; to cook; 
and to adorn her person so as to please her hus
band. In former years, after a female had spent 
days, months, and years in misery, she had jat 
last to ascend the funeral pile to be burned with 
the remains of her husband, and thus to end her 
days in agony, terror, and often despair. This 
scene of cruelty has ceased to be transacted within 
the British territory ; but it is still maintained in 
independent states. When Runjeet Sing died, in 
1839, fifteen of his wives and concubines are said 
to have ascended .the funeral "pile, and to have 
been burned wiih his remains. But although this 
cruel rite is abolished, the sufferings of a widow 
have not ceased; for not only is she strictly pro
hibited from marrying again, but, according to 
the sacred book of the Hindoos, she must never 
exceed one meal a day, and that of the coarsest 
food; she must never again sleep on a  bedstead, 
but on the ground ; and must do the meanest 
work of the house. She has thus to linger out a 
miserable existence of poverty and disgrace. 

“ We hare, indeed, in Hindoo history instances

in which women experienced better treatment, 
and of .their haying been persons of some educa
tion. In our days, however, no such cases are to 
be found.

“ The treatment which children experience is, 
for the most part, such as to produce neither love 
nor esteem. Parents either care nothing for their 
children, and allow them to have their own way, 
or treat them with the greatest cruelty. I will 
give but two instances. In  our Orphan Institu
tion we have a boy whose arm is severely injured. 
On asking him one day about it, he said, ‘When 
I was about five years old my mother sent me 
to buy some milk. I  went and bought a  half
penny worth. On my way home I stumbled, 
fell, broke the vessel, and spilt the milk. My 
mother came in a great rage: she took me, tied 
me to a bedstead, made an iron red-hot, and burned 
my arm to the bone.’

“ In the Orphan Girls’ School, also, there is a 
girl called Bunno. She was sold by her mother 
to a wicked woman, to be brought up to a life of 
shame and sin. Bunno refused to follow this 
woman's course of life; but she said, ‘I  have 
bought you for this purpose, and I will compel 
you to do so.’

“ As words had not the desired effect upon the 
poor girl, she fastened her to a charpoy (bedstead,) 
heated an iron red-hot, and branded her whole 
body. For some time the poor girl was unable to 
move; but, one day, when her vile mistress was 
absent, she crept through the window, went to the 
magistrate’s office, and complained against her 
mistress. The magistrate sent her to the hospital, 
and, when she had recovered from her burns, she 
was sent to Mrs. Smith’s school.

“ Children treat their parents in the same way. 
Many a poor aged parent is taken to the Ganges, 
where he is left exposed to the scorching rays of 
the sun; arid should not this be sufficient to ter
minate the life of the unhappy sufferer, water and 
mud are poured into his mouth till he expires. 
But What if children are unable to murder their 
parents in this manner, or if a European succeed 
in rescuing the unhappy sufferer? Because he 
was taken to the Ganges, but did not die, it is said 
that an evil spirit has entered his body: he loses 
his property, and dares no more associate with 
his family and friends, nor even to enter his own 
hut, although he may have built it with the sweat 
of his brow.”

CHINA.

Dr. Macgowan, in a letter dated Ningpo, June 
14, 1846, says of the results of missionary labor 
in that city, “ It is now more than a year since 
the gospel began to be preached in this city. 
At all the other ports where missionaries have 
labored, there have been conversions, while at 
Ningpo all are pagans still. There is nothing in 
this fact to discourage as, for none of the mission
aries understand the language so as to make known 
fully and clearly the truths of the gospel. At 
Amoy, Shanghai, and Canton, where success has 
attended the preaching of the gospel, it has been 
preached by veteran missionaries, and for two, 
three, and more years. This much has been 
effected here—the whole population have been 
made acquainted with the leading truths of Chris
tianity. The religion of Jesus is spoken of every
where, and is frequently the subject of discussion 
among the people. I  overheard a man telling a 
circle of friends about severalof the miracles of our 
Lord. The people never showed any strong at
tachment to idolatry, andnow l  think it has less 
hold upon them.”

A SABBATH IN NEW-ZEALAND.

A small bell was struck outside the building, 
and it was an interesting sight to watch the effect 
it had upon the dwellers of the pah ; one by one 
they came out of their houses, or crossed the lit
tle stiles dividing one court-yard from another, 
and, wrapping their mats and blankets arotsnd

them, slowly and silently wended their way to 
the place of worship. On entering, each individ
ual squatted upon the ground, which was strewn 
with reeds, .and, with their faces buried in, their 
blankets, they appeared to be engaged in prayer; 
they then opened their Maori Testaments, and a 
native teacher, commenced the sacred service. It 
would have been a lesson to some of our thought
less and fashionable congregations to witness the 
devout and serious aspect and demeanor of these 
tattooed men, who, without the assistance of a 
Europeaiij were performing Christian worship, 
with decorous simplicity and reverential feeling. 
—Angas's Savage L ife  and. Scenes.

SPECTACLES NEEDED.

The gospel of Jesus Christ was introduced into 
the Friendly Islands by the Wesleyan mission
aries. It  pleased almighty God so to bless their 
labors, that the entire population renounced idol
atry, and were brought under the direct or indi
rect influence of the truth as it is in Jesus. Some 
time afterward we received an order for goods. 
We found in the list sent to us an order for thirty- 
six dozen of spectacles! For what purpose were 
these spectacles required ? W ho wanted them ? 
The venerable scholars who attended the mission 
schools. And what was it that triumphed over 
the power of habit in this instance? that triumph
ed over long-established intellectual indolence? 
that brought these individuals to submit to all the 
restraints of the school, at such an advanced pe
riod of life? The influence of the love e f  God 
and of his word; for they sought to acquire the 
art of reading, that in their old age they might 
read for themselves, in their own tongue, the book 
which has God for its author, and man’s salvation 
for its object.—Rev. Dr. Alder.

SIMPLE PRAYER AND SIMPLE FAITH.

This evening a woman came to see me, who 
accompanied her husband last summer to Norway 
House, where the family were baptized. She said, 
“ I have prayed to the great Spirit ever since I was 
baptized. My little child became very ill, so that 
all concluded she must die. I took her in my 
arms, and kneeling down, ! told the great Spirit 
what I felt in my heart. He was very merciful; 
my child recovered; God gave her back to me.” 

This woman made a remark which the Indians 
not unfrequently make—that sometimes the wick
ed spirit told her; her prayers were foolish; “ but,” 
said she, “ my heart is often made very happy.”

I  inquired how she prayed. She answered, “ I 
say, ‘ O great Spirit! pity me, forgive all my 
crooked ways. Give me a good mind. Keep 
me from sin. Bless my husband and children, 
and give us all good life (health.) I trust in Jesus 
Christ. Amen.’ And I believe,” added she, 
“ that he was hanged by nails on the cross-wood 
to save me.” ^

This is simple prayer and simple faith.—Rev. 
James Evans, Hudson's Bay. ■,

THE GOSPEL IN NEW-ZEALAND.

The tribes living in immediate connection with 
this station (Waipa) are not the real owners of 
the (soil.’ In times of Avar they drove away its 
original proprietors and took possession; but 
having embraced Christianity, knd learned from 
its teachings their duty toward their feJlow-men, 
they invited the people whom they had banished 
to return to their own land, that they mightall live 
together in peace. The invitation was cordially ac
cepted, and not only have they come back to theland 
of their fathers, but they have also embraced the 
gospel, and begun to worship God with those who 
were their enemies; thus furnishing another de
lightful illustration of the happy effects of the 
gospel among savage tribes, diffusing “ on earth 
peace, good will to men.”—Report o f the Wesley
an Missionary Society.
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THE CROSTON MILLINER.

An interesting little tract, bearing the above 
title, has just been published. It is intended to 
form one of a series, entitled “ Recollections of a 
Church Missionary Deputation.” The chief inci
dent related in it is the following, which may fur
nish some important practical hints to our read
ers:—

When missionary boxes were introduced at 
Croston, in Lancashire, D. T., the village milliner 
obtained one to keep in her shop; and, thankful 
to God for the blessing given to her honest indus
try, she adopted the plan of putting one half
penny into the missionary box whenever she 
sent home any article which she had been em
ployed to make. Being curious to know how 
much of her earnings she had thug devoted to the 
service of her Lord, I asked for the account, and 
received the following, neatly written out:—

“ From August 21, 1843, to June 1, 1844, were 
made 130 dresses, 199 bonnets, 16 frocks, 22 
cloaks, 53 caps, 24 stocks, and 5 shirts; making 
449 articles, at \ d .  each, 18s. 8|rf.”

The simplicity of this struck me forcibly; and 
being persuaded that “ the Croston Milliner” had 
done what she could in the cause of the gospel of 
Christ, I thought I mighUturn the above docu
ment to account at missionary meetings, and in
duce others to follow her good example.

Some time after, being called upon to speak at 
a missionary meeting in Liverpool, I told the 
story of D. T. and her missionary box; and, in 
applying the fact to those present, said: “ You 
cannot all foliow exactly the example now set 
before you, for this simple reason, that you are 
not all milliners: but if you do not make bonnets, 
caps, &c., you all wear them, and I suppose you 
purchase them. Now, it will answer the purpose 
quite as well, if you put an offering in your mis- 
sionary-box whenever you purchase any article 
yon may want. For instance,” I said ,t; I know 
not the price of a bonnet, but I suppose it is some
thing between five shillings and five pounds; if 
the price is five pounds, you would not refuse to 
give five pounds and sixpence, if demanded 'by. 
your milliner; or if five shillings is the price, you 
would not scruple to give five shillings and one 
half-penny. Put the sixpence or the half-penny, 
as the case may be, into the missionary box, as a 
Httle thank-offering for being able thus to pur
chase what you may be in need of.”

The next morning early I  set out for a steam- 
packet at the water-side; it was a dark^ foggy, 
November morning: a drizzling rain was coining 
down. I t  was what sailors call “ nasty weather.” 
I  was well wrapped up—my face nearly conceal
ed by the collar of my great coat; and just as I  
was passing an entry in a back street, a stranger 
accosted me, saying, “ Come in here: I  want to 
speak to you.” Not having the least fancy to go 
into an entry in a back street of Liverpool, on a 
foggy November morning, with a stranger, I said, 
I fear in a very uncourteous tone of voice, “ What 
do you want with me down that entry'?” “ Here,” 
said the stranger, without appearing to notice my 
question, and at the same time placing a paper 
parcel in my hands, “ hold this for a moment for 
me.” The stranger unbottoned his pocket, took 
out a sovereign, and, giving it to me,said, “ I wish 
to give this to the Church Missionary Society.” 
“ O!” said I—my manner in a moment.changed 
to tl.e greatest civility—“ I  am much obliged to 
you, s ir; but why do you give it now 1 What is 
your name? I must give you a receipt.” “JSo, 
sir,” said he, “ I do jnot wish to give my name, nor 
do I require a receipt: give the money to the 
Church Missionary Society,1’ “ But why io  yon 
give it now?” “ Do you not remember,” he said, 
“ the meeting last night,-and the story of the Cros
ton milliner? You told us that, as we could not 
give an offering for making  such things as she 
did, we might instead give one when we pur
chased any article. Now,” continued the stran
ger, “ I am -a provision dealer: I  have just pur
chased two sacks of flourj and I add on to the

price of them a sovereign, according to your di
rections, for the Church Missionary Society.” I 
thanked the stranger for his kindness, com mended 
what he had done,prayed for a blessing upon him, 
and departed.

In the following April it was my lot, in the pro
vidence of God, to visit the South of Ireland, on a 
missionary tour.

At Cork I  did not forget ray friend, " the Cros
ton Milliner.” The anniversary meeting of the 
Church Missionary Association there was a crowd
ed and animated assembly : from seventy to eighty 
clergymen, and more than a thousand other 
friends of missions, were present. When relating 
the circumstance of D. T. presenting her continual 
thank-offering to the Lord, I  could perceive evi
dently that much interest was excited; and I 
prayed that many might be led to follow her 
example.

The next day I  received the two following 
notes, inclosed to me by my friend, Mr. A—— : 
they were both anonymous, and in ladies1 hand
writing. The first, in which the sum of seven 
shillings and sixpence was inclosed, ran thus:—

“ Mr. A will kindly hand the inclosed mite,
from a curate’s wife, to M r. ; and say that she
hopes to be enabled to follow the example of her 
pious sister, ‘ the English Milliner.’— April 23, 
1845.”

The second, in which one pound was inclosed:
“ An individual who has lately expended a sum 

of money in the purchase of some articles of 
household furniture is anxious to follow the good 
examples of the excellent milliner and worthy 
factor spoken of at this day’s meeting ; and, as a 
thank-offering for being enabled to procure these
comforts, begs to inclose £1, which Mr. A-----
will kindly hand to the R ev . , who related
the interesting facts .—April 23, 1845.”

I  could add many more instances of individuals 
following the example of the milliner—giving 
their offerings in secret, and in Christian simpli
city, for the purpose of extending oiir divine Re
deemer’s kingdom ; but it is unnecessary to do so, 
or to write a single word of comment on these 
facts: they speak for themselves plainly and 
strikingly; and show how much may be done 
where there is a willing mind, a heart filled with 
love to the Saviour, and a desire for the salvation 
of immortal souls.

“ DESPISE NOT THE DAY OF SMALL THINGS.” 

What if  the little rain should plead,
“ So small a drop as I  

Can ne’er refresh the thirsty mead,
I’ll tarry in the sky 7”

What if  the Bhiniag beam of noon 
Should in its fountain stay,

Because ite feeble light alone 
Cannot create a day ?

What if  each bee, with busy wing, 
jg f . Should fly about no more,

Because the sweets which it can bring 
Add little to the store ?

Does not each rain-drop help to form 
The cool, refreshing shower?

And every ray of light to warm 
And beautify the flower?

And when each bee its honey brings,
Suck'd up from cups and bells,

Though they are feeble, tiny things,
They fill the w aien  cells.

BEAUTIFUL EXAMPLE.

There is a sweet and simple custom which pre
vails in Iceland, and is a good sign of the habitual 
devotion of its inhabitants. Whenever they leave 
home for a short journey, they uncover their 
heads, and, for the space of five minutes, silently 
pray for the protection and favor of God. A tra
veler who observed it in the Icelander^ whp acted

as his guides, also remarked U in the humblest 
fishermen, when going forth to procure food for 
their families. After having put out upon the sea, 
they raw the boat into quiet water, at a short dis
tance from the shore, and, bowing their uncovered 
heads, solicit the blessing of their Father in hea
ven. Even when about to pass over a stream, 
which, in their country of precipices, is oAcn at
tended with great danger, they observe the same 
sacred custom. This affecting habit of devotion 
has been ascribed to the fact that, from the fathers 
being chiefly engaged in fishing, and consequently 
much absent from home, the mother is almost the 
only teacher, and her instructions are not easily 
forgotten.

SCRIPTURAL ILLUSTRATION—PSALM CXX1, 6.
We take the following passage from the Rev. C. 

B. Leupolt’s “Recollections of an Indian Mission
ary.” Speaking of the hot season, from about the 
beginning of March until the end of June, he 
says:—

The sun is at this time very injurious, and the 
moon also. During the hot season the people 
generally sleep out of doors. I have done the 
same ; but always feared the effects of the moon
beams, and took as many precautions to exclude 
them from my bed as I did to protect myself 
from the snakes. The effec ts of the moon upon 
the human constitution are regarded as injurious 
by natives and Europeans; and I h a v e  frequent
ly been reminded, when walking out late in the 
evening, of the Lord’s promise— The sun shall 
not smite thee by day, nor the moon by night.

MISSIONS IN INDIA.
I speak the words of truth and soberness when 

I say that the gospel is making a steady progress 
in India, and most especially in Tinnevelly; and 
that though man may doubtless hasten, he cannot 
possibly stop it. I am fully aware of the import 
of my words, when I declare my jersuasion that 
there is among the native Christians of India a 
faith as sound, a hope as certain, and n charity as 
real and abiding, as can be found in the most fa
vored Christian land ; and I wish from my heart 
that the gospel were as precious to all professing 
Christians among ourselves, as it is to hundreds 
of those poor and too often despised men, ¿ivho 
have been called, by God’s grace aiding the 
labors of our missionary clergy, out of the dark
ness of Paganism into his marvelous light.— 
Bishop o f Madras.

PROGRESS OF CHRISTIANITY IN  CALCUTTA.

It is thought that there are nearly a thousand 
young men in Calcutta, who are convinced of the 
evils of idolatry, and who in secret worship one 
supreme Being ; and some of them, it is supposed, 
acknowledge the claims of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Until recently their sentiments have been com
paratively unknown to each other; but the late 
discussion in that place has made them better ac
quainted. Should the lines be drawn among the 
different religionists, it is hoped that this interest
ing class of persons would range themselves uuder 
the banner of Christianity.—Dayspring.

A GOOD IDEA.

“ Suppose,” said a minister, while enforcing 
what he believed to be the duty of his congrega
tion in relation to foreign missions, for the disse
mination of the.Christian religion ; “ suppose that 
a kind of grain should be discovered that would 
cure all diseases, and prolong the life of man to a 
thousand years; what plan would be most likely 
to be adopted for its introduction in all parts of 
the globe ? Should we commence sowing it in 
one place, the centre of Kentucky, for instance, 
Mid keep widening the circle until it embraced 
the globe? or immediately send some of it to dif
ferent parts—India, China, Africa, &c.—and give 
it root in as many places as possible at once ?”—< 
Foreign Missionary,
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SIMPLICITY OF AN INDIAN CONVERT.
The following anecdote is w ell authenticated, and 

stands recommended by an artless simplicity winch 
cannot be unacceptable to our readers. It details a 
conversation between the Rev. Mr. N. and Pagey, an 
Indian woman.— E d .

Pagey. Do you know any ting, sir, of Jesus 
Christ?

N. I trust I do.
P  O blessed for ever Jesus Christ! he make 

white men know him ; he make poor Indian know 
him. Blessed for ever. Amen.

N. How did you find Jesus Christ'?
P. I no findee him, he findee me.
N. Where did he find you?
P. I was a work in my field, a-hoeing my corn, 

and den I tink I hear someting saying, Pagey, 
a h ! but I see noting. So I stoop down agin, and 
I  hoe my corn, and tink I hear someting say, 
P agey! I  cry out, What a you slay 7 But I see 
noting, and I feel cold on my head. I go up high 
hill, and look round about; but I see noting. Den 
I tink I hear someting say agin, Pagey, you know 
who give you a dat corn ? I say, N o; and he say, 
Jesus Christ give a you dat com. I fall on my 
face on a ground, and I cry, cry, when I tink a 
blessed Jesus give poor drunken Indian com.

N. W hat, Pagey! do you get drunk now ?
P. O n o ! me never be drunk iagin after Jesus 

Christ tell a me he give me dat corn. So den I 
go home to my wigwam, and see a my squaw 
(husband.) So my squaw be drunk. I take up 
a tick for a beat my squaw; but while I  hold up 
my hand to beat a my squaw, I tink I hear bless
ed Jesus say, Pagey, Jesus Christ beat a you when 
be drunken Indian? So den I  trow down my 
tick, and fall on my face, and I cry, and I pray 
for my sqyaw; and blessed Jesus hear me, and 
my poor squaw never get drunk any more. O 
blessed for ever, Jesus Christ! Amen. One day 
he ask a me, Pagey, who be best, you or your 
brother Deacon? I say, No best. Jesus Christ 
best;; blessed for ever. Amen.

Dey tell a me I must tink dere be tree in God, 
and but one God. v So I tell a my blessed Jesus, 
and he say, Pagey, you know de rain ? Yes. You 
know de hail? Ygs. And you know de snow? 
Yes. Well, you know de rain, de snow, and de 
hail be w ater; but dey be all one water, I jump 
up, I  have a, I have a.

THE PENNIES! THE PENNIES!
It has been ascertained that if every teacher and 

scholar in our sabbath schools would give only one 
penny a year for the cause of missions, thousands of 
dollars might be thus collected, and a vast amount of 
good accomplished. This calculation is beautifully 
illustrated by the following anecdote:—

In Liverpool there are many Welsh people, 
and, at one of the missionary meetings, a Welsh 
preacher was invited to address them. What he 
said produced such a powerful effect that the 
English people who saw it, anxiously inquired 
what he had said. “ I talked to them about the 
penniesi” ‘‘The pennies! and what did you 
say about the pennies?” “ Why,” he said, “ I 
told them, Some of you say, we cannot give more 
than a penny, and what can that do ? As I  came 
over the hills on my way to Liverpool, I saw a 
little rill, and I  said, ‘Rill, where are you going?’ 
‘I am going down to the larger stream.’ ‘Stream, 
where are you gliding?’ ‘I am gliding to the 
large river Mersey.5 ‘Mersey, where are you 
going ?’ ‘ I am going down to Liverpool.’ ‘ And 
what will you do at Liverpool ?’ ‘ I shall take the 
ships out of dock at Liverpool,-and carry them 
away to a distant country, and then, by and by, 
I shall bring them back again laden with the pro
duce of other lands.’ And so I say, ‘Pennies, 
where are you going?’ ‘We are going into the 
missionary collection.’ ‘ And shillings, where are 
you going?’ ‘ Wc are going to the missionary 
association.’ ‘ And sovereigns, where are you

going ?’ -‘We are going to the Auxiliary Mission
ary Society, and when we get. there, we shall go 
to London.’ ‘ And when you get to London, what 
will you do?’ ‘W e shall take missionaries and 
Bibles, and carry them away to the utmost ends 
of the earth.’ ”

RESPONSE TO OREGON’S APPEAL.

The following lines were composed on the occasion 
of the embarkation of Rev. Wm. Roberts, and Rev. J. 
H. Wilbur, with their families,' for Oregon, to which 
place they had been appointed as missionaries of the 
M. E. Church :—

From o’er the Rocky Mountains 
The plaintive cry ia peal’d,

Come ope to us the fountains 
Which living waters yield ;

0  leave us not to perish,
Without a pastor’s care,

Without a hope to cherish—
The prisoners of despair !

Go forth, ye flaming heralds,
Salvation loud proclaim !

Fear not the ocean’s perils—
Trust in His mighty name 

Who calms the angry ocean,
When threatning billows roll,

And, ’mid the wild commotion,
Can calm the troubled soul.

Although w e fondly linger 
Around your floating home,

W e may not, would no,t hinder,
Though far from us you roam ;

Along the distance fearful 
W e look, with anxious eye,

And, though our eye.s are tearful,
SuppreBB the rising sigh.

Go wake the guilty sleepers,
Ye chosen sons of light !

Go forth, ye gospel reapers,
The harvest field is white !

Exposed to wind and weather,
The waving harvest stands ;

O haste away and gather !
The field your toil demands.

Where rolls the wide Pacific,
In forests dense and wild,

*Mid savage yells terrific,
Where mercy never smiled,

There sound the great salvation,
Its bloody banners wave;

There make the proclamation,
That Jesus came to save.

Along Willamette’s  valley,
And proud Columbia’s streams,

Where sous of-freedom rally,
And star of science beams ;

There pour the light of Heaven,
The light o f Betble’m’s Star,

Diffuse the gospel leaven 
Through all the land afar.

Arm’d with divine credentials,
Your high commission scan, >

Declare the great essentials 
Of the redeeming plan ;

And Oregon shall flourish 
Beneath the Saviour’s smile,

The seed you sow he’ll nourish-—
Reward the tiller’s toil.

In all your fruitful valleys,
And sterile mountain plains,

A num’rous host of allies
Shall shout, “ Jehovah reigns !”

And bright angelio legions 
Shall catch the joyful lays,

And in their blissful regions 
Peal forth Messiah's praise.—P.

MISSIONS IN WEST AFRICA,
The W est Africa Mission of the Church Mis

sionary Society reports the average number of

attendants oil public worship as amounting to 
six thousand and sixty-eight; the number of com
municants, one thousand five hundred and twenty- 
one; the number of .candidates for baptism and 
the Lord’s supper, one thousand five hundred and 
two.—Dayspring.

EXAMPLES OF MISSIONARY CONSECRATION.

David Brainerd—“ I. have no notion of joy 
from this world : I care not how or where I live; 
or what hardships I go through, so that I may but 
win souls to Christ.”—Life, p. 139.

H e n r y  M a r t y n —“ How many hundreds of 
millions of souls lying in heathen darkness there 
are! How many millions of heathen souls pro
fessing Christ! How few preach the truth as it 
is in Jesus! How few among them are willing 
to go out to visit the deserts of paganism! Adieu, 
folly and sloth! I will be, through grace, the ser
vant of Christ; and the little I can do for India, I 
will.1’—-Journals i, 344.

CHRIST EVERYWHERE.
The Rev. Eustace Cary, the missionary, was 

one daj' visiting a young native convert. Inquir
ing as to the state of"h^|nind, she replied, “ Happy 1 
happy! I have Christ .¿ere,” laying her hands 
on the Bible, “ and Christ here.73 pressing it to her 
heart, “ and Christ there,53 pointing toward heaven. 
There was no part of the universe in which this 
happy Christian could be deprived of Christ, or 
of the enjoyment of his love and favor.—Mace
donian,

HINDOOISM ALARMED. ,
An illustration of the state of public feeling in 

India, in respect to heathenism, is found in the 
violent and systematic opposition to Christianity 
which is now arising in the minds of bigoted 
Hindoos. They have established societies, in dif
ferent parts of India, with the avowed intention 
of checking the progress of the gospel, and guard
ing their fellow-idolaters against its advancing 
power. Nothing but a real and pressing danger 
could ever have aroused the torpid minds of Hin
doos to enter into such active combinations.— 
Gleaner.

DEISM IN INDIA.
The papers give us a brief notice of the Tuttu- 

bodhinee Subha, or -society formed in Calcutta for 
the diffusion of the doctrines of the Vedant, the 
original system of philosophical deism. The 
members of it are opposed to the prevailing sys
tem of idolatry, but in a far more intense degree 
to the progiess of Christianity. The society has 
increased to an amazing extent. It has five hun
dred and three members on its roll, who contri
buted nearly two thousand dollars to its opera
tions during the past year. A monthly paper of 
proceedings is extensively circulated through the 
circle within a hundred miles of Calcutta. The 
society have sent four students to study Vedant- 
ism at Benares; and they support one English 
and one Bengalee school.— Friend o f India.
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